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John 10:22-30 

 

Grace and peace to you from God our Father, and from our Lord and Savior, Jesus 
Christ.  Amen. 
 

Recall last week, in our gospel passage, we had for the second week in a row yet 
another resurrection appearance of Jesus to his disciples as he called Peter out of 
the sin of his denial of Jesus, out of the sin of his abandonment of Jesus, and once 
again revealed the power of the resurrection to transform death into life. 
Resurrection does indeed change everything. Jesus called Peter into an even 
closer relationship with his risen Lord as Jesus commissioned him to do the 
following to tend and feed Jesus’ sheep. Peter, a sheep himself in need of the 
guidance, protection, and love of the divine Shepherd has now been entrusted to 
partner in the very same work the great Shepherd had been doing. Resurrection 
has transformed the relationship. The post Easter appearance of Jesus has once 
again reminded the disciples exactly of who they are or better yet, whose they 
are. They are the Good Shepherd’s and he knows them. Peter, himself, 
acknowledged that last week. Recall, Jesus asked Peter three times if Peter loved 
him and each time Peter responded by saying, “Yes, Lord, you know that I love 
you.” The Good Shepherd, the resurrect Christ, knows his sheep!  
 
This knowing is at the heart of our passage this morning. Last week, the disciples 
didn’t initially recognize Jesus. They were in their boats fishing when Jesus came 
to them walking along the shore. It wasn’t until he called out to them and 
commanded them to cast their nets on the opposite side of the boat that they 
recognized him. They heard his voice and they knew who it was. The promise 
Jesus makes prior to his crucifixion, that he knows his sheep and his sheep know 
his voice, holds true even after his death. 
 
That is what we cling to through the ups and downs of this life. Through the 
valleys of death we often wander through, our hope is found in the sheer gift and 
grace that we are known and loved by the one who will lead us to the quiet 
waters of peace and whose rod and staff will comfort us and bring us hope. This is 
a timeless promise we need to hear. That we are known and loved by the great “I 
am”. The Good Shepherd. Professor Karoline Lewis of Luther Seminary describes 
this knowing as: 
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It’s the kind of knowing when you can pick out your kid, covered in gear, at 
a hockey or football game. 

It’s the kind of knowing when you get a text from your son and know 
something is not quite right. And you call him right away. 

It’s the kind of knowing when the one you love says your name. And they 
say it in a way that no one else does. 

It’s the kind of knowing when you know you will never be let go. 

And, it’s the kind of knowing that wishes that kind of knowing for others. 
It’s the kind of knowing that wants to share that knowing with others. It’s 
the kind of knowing that needs to invite others. 

This is Jesus as the Good Shepherd -- who tends his sheep but is always 
going out to find the abandoned. Those thrown out, cast out, tossed out -- 
and expects us to do the same. 

This is Jesus as the Good Shepherd who loves his sheep, who calls them by 
name, but is constantly going out to find the one who finds herself alone at 
the well, who finds himself passed over and passed by day after day, who 
lays dead in the tomb, the tombs that determine some are better than 
others, more worthy than others, more loved than others. Those tombs 
from which we try to escape, from which we so desperately try to come 
out, but only the Shepherd’s voice, knowing our name, can free us. Can 
save us. 

This is Jesus as the Good Shepherd, who, last Sunday, reminded us that we 
are the good shepherd now. Tending sheep, feeding Jesus’ lambs, and 
always on the lookout for those who need the protection of Jesus’ fold.i 

When we think about our future together and a vision for whom we are as the 
people of God, it begins with whose we are. We are sheep of the Shepherd who 
knows us. We are sheep who listen for his voice. We are sheep who hear the call 
to “feed and tend” those whom the Great Shepherd also loves. We are sheep, not 
because of what we have done, but solely because we have been called, loved, 
and known by the Shepherd. Let us never forget this promise and when our ears 
may struggle to hear his voice we stand before him in prayer singing, “Shepherd 
me, O God, beyond my wants, beyond my fears, from death into life.”ii 
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i Karoline Lewis, “A Good Shepherd Perspective,” www.workingpreacher.org 
ii “Shepherd Me, O God”, Evangelical Lutheran Worship 780, Text and Music: Mary Haugen © 1986 GIA Publications, 

Inc. Reprinted under OneLicense.net A-726405. 

                                                           


